
       Himachal Pradesh  

                               Public Service Commission                        Dated: 24-07-2023 

 

List of provisionally rejected candidates for the post of Scientific Officer (DNA), Class-II (Gazetted) on 

contract basis in H.P. State Forensic Laboratory, Home, Department, H.P. These post(s) were advertised 

vide advertisement No. 59/10-2022 dated 13-10-2022.  

 

These representation, if any against the rejection should reach the office of the Commission by 31-07-2023 

alongwith requisite supporting documents, in the name of Secretary, H.P. Public Service Commission Nigam 

Vihar Shimla-171002 failing which no representation will be entertained thereafter.  

 

Sr.No. Appl. No Roll No.  Name of the 

Applicant S/Sh./Ms.  

Reasons for rejection 

1 1005225 18040008 Mahesh Kumar For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

2 1005272 18040010 Neha Sharma  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

3 1005345 18040014 Tanvi Sharma  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

4 1005212 18040018 Ashish Thakur  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



5 1005555 18040021 Rakesh Kumar  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

6 1005256 18040023 Neha Kaushal  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

7 1005647 18040026 Abhishek Thakur  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

8 1005177 18040028 Anshul Sharma  

Manjul  

For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

9 1005351 18040030 Shriya Bhatt For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

10 1005268 18040039 Loveleen  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



11 1005237 18040042 Narender Kumar  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

12 1005238 18040051 Sakshi Mehta  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

13 1005601 18040054 Mamta Devi Sharma  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

14 1005637 18040056 Rajni  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

15 1005275 18040057 Ajit Kumar For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

16 1005282 18040059 Aprajita Bharwdaj  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



17 1005289 18040062 Richa Thakur For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

18 1005485 18040065 Shiv Kant  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

19 1005522 18040068 Prabhaker Yadav For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

20 1005306 18040069 Pranjal Kumar Yadav For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

21 1005494 18040072 Heena Jariyal  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

22 1005157 18040073 Mayank Chaudhary  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



23 1005655 18040075 Rajneesh Dadwal  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

24 1005253 18040083 Abhishek Thakur For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

25 1005404 18040092 Ankush Dharma   For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

26 1005490 18040098 Khushal Singh  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

27 1005201 18040100 Himisha Dixit  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

28 1005397 18040116 Ankita Sharma  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



29 1005229 18040117 Kiran Bala  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

30 1005391 18040120 Akhilesh Thakur  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

31 1005533 18040121 Divika Sapehia  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

32 1005298 18040122 Nutan  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

33 1005269 18040123 Shruti Gupta  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

34 1005513 18040124 Sapna Thakur  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



35 1005242 18040131 Nirja  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

36 1005323 18040132 Ruchi Sharma  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

37 1005205 18040136 Dheeraj Jamwal  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

38 1005419 18040159 Nandita Sharma  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

39 1005532 18040162 Gaurav Nagar  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

40 1005174 18040164 Purnima Chauhan  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



41 1005435 18040168 Neeraj Dhaunta  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

42 1005431 18040172 Anil Kumar Rana  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

43 1005222 18040175 Uma Shankar Baghel  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

44 1005407 18040181 Anita Kumari Garsa  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

45 1005184 18040188 Shradha Jamwal  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

46 1005168 18040191 Akshita Mehta  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 



47 1005164 18040197 `Sheetal Sharma  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

48 1005292 18040207 Shania Vij For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

49 1005285 18040209 Krishan Gopal  For want of:- E.Q. (i) i.e. evidence of 

specialization in DNA analysis / Profiling from a 

recognized University. (ii) Three years post M.Sc. 

experience in research training and analytical work 

in one of the above subjects from any recognized 

Lab./Institute/ University. (Research work done in 

the above subjects/fields for doing Ph.D Degree 

shall be counted in total experience). 

 

 

 

 

 

********** 


